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The official scoresheet for theYBL for 2020/2021 is theTraditional Score Sheet 2020
The official scoresheet for CVL games inYBL for 2020/2021 is the CVL Score Sheet 2020
TheYBL does not recommend Running Score Sheets as we do not include these in teams stats.
This could affect team seeding positions.
Level 3, 4 & 5 table officials are no longer allowed to officiate on their own
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Table Roles & Responsibilities
Scorer
Continue to do

3 HOME AWAY5

55
4

Priority Order
1) Start and stop the Clock
2) Administer Subs and Foul Markers
3) Update Scoreboard (points and team fouls)
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55
4
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Change of procedure

Count down last 5 (five) seconds of shot-clock (if present)
Raise personal foul markers on all personal fouls
Signal substitutions requests (when appropriate)
Ensure team foul markers are correct
Team foul markers - away team (if no 24" Op there)

Sound horn and show open palm/5 fingers
for the 5th personal foul.
STOP

3 HOME AWAY5

No longer required
Signalling free throws or two-point field goals.
Signalling substitutions.
Raise foul markers on personal fouls.

24

Make regular eye contact with referees
Pre-game countdown.
'Sound Signal' at 3 minutes and 90 seconds before game at Q3 .
'Sound Signal' at 30 seconds before Q2 & Q4 & overtime periods.
Stop game clock in last two minutes of Q4 and OT - check clock has stopped.
Scan benches, especially home bench.
Points and team fouls on scoreboard.
Confirm points, score and fouls with scorer.
Verbalise sub requests, time-outs.
Monitor floor to the centre (left of table if no 24s) and home bench in
case of a 'situation'.

Regular eye contact with referees.
Signal three-point field goals made.
Verbalise baskets made.
Time-out responsibility.
Alternating Procession Arrow.
Team foul marker - away bench.
Scan benches; especially away bench.
Monitor floor to right of table and away
bench in case of a 'situation'.

Change of procedure

63

Time Keeper
Continue to do
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STOP

No longer required
No hand signals - no longer needed to 'chop in' or
raise your hand on a whistle (stopping the game).
Countdown last 10 (ten) seconds of a 24 offence (if 24"
clocks are running) - Now 5 seconds

24" Operator
Continue to do

Run down 24s before the game for refs.
Keep eyes on the ball at all times.
Verbalise substitutions and time-out
requests.
Before each throw-in, say how many
seconds left on 24s.
Raise and lower home team foul marker.
Monitor floor to left of table and home
bench in case of a 'situation'.

24

Change of procedure

If shot clock is switched off, say when
there is 10 seconds left in the period
of play.
Stay seated during the last ten seconds
of the quarter

24

STOP

No longer required

Countdown last 10 (ten) seconds of a 24
offence - Now 5 seconds

The Game from October 2020
(The following documents can be found in the Officials' Development Page)

Provide a receipt to the home club (YBL has their own)

x Level A and 1 are not allowed to officiate on their own

Crew chief and referees
Pre-Game

Take pride in your appearance, make sure you are correctly
attired for yourYBL game. (YBL Uniform is available from
the website)
Check that the table is present and have the correct
equipment and that the scoreboard is working correctly.
That the squad lists are correctly listed on the score sheet.
Including licence numbers.
Discuss with your co-officials on how the game is to be
called. Agree on what to watch out for, game mechanics
and teamwork.
at 10 minutes (10:00)
Have a pre-game meeting with both teams' coaches;
inform them of the ground rules for the game. Agree
half-time length.
(Pre-Game Criteria forYBL is on the Officials'
Development Page)
3 minutes (03:00)
Buzzer from the table officials, they will not signal 3
minutes. Crew Chief to whistle and signal 3 minutes.

90 seconds (on 01:30)
Buzzer from the table officials, they will not signal 90
seconds. Crew Chief to whistle and signal players to
return to their bench.
20 seconds (00:20)
Whistle teams onto court.

STOP

In-Game

Remember your mechanics on lead and trail.
Use correct signals. Make sureyou keep upwith play. Run
don'twalk!
Make regular eye contactwith the table officials.
Remember - there will be no hand signals from the
time-keeper. Make sure they they are ready to start the
clock, beforeyou inbound the ball.
Use time-outs and in between quarters to discuss the
game withyour co-official(s). Check the table are happy
and have no points to raise.
Stand in the centre of the courtwhile in a time-out.
It is professional or acceptable for any floor officials to
start dribbling the ball or to start shooting the ball in any
of the baskets.
It is important to be professional at all times. Respect
works bothways.
30 seconds (00:30) before Q2 & Q4
Buzzer from the table. Whistle for teams to return to the
court.
10 seconds (00:50) on time-outs
Call players back onto court.
Before Q3 (in half time)

3 minutes (03:00)
Buzzer from the table officials, they will not signal 3
minutes. Crew Chief to whistle and signal 3 minutes.

90 seconds (on 01:30)
Buzzer from the table officials, they will not signal 90
seconds. Crew Chief to whistle and signal players to
return to their bench.
20 seconds (00:20)
Whistle teams onto court.

In-bounding the ball or administering a free-throw
when the table are not ready!

Self-Evaluate Guide: How well did I do?
This is ideal for newly qualified referees and experienced referees
to help them progress.
Refs Guide
Being a referee in basketball can often be a lonely position. Yet
refereeing is an essential part of the game. Often worked in isolation
with the exception of your co-officials. But, improving your own
performance will often give you a lot of satisfaction and will also
enhance the standard of the game.
Guidance
After every game as yourself;
1) Was it balanced? If not, was it your refereeing?
2) Did I only call shooting foul?
3) Did I call fouls which may have put the team at a disadvantage?
4) Was my positioning correct to enable me to call fouls and
violations correctly.
5) Fundamental skills such as travelling and illegal dribbles. Did I
identify them and call them correctly, so that playing standards are
developed?
6) Did I communicate my calls clearly and with authority?
7) Was my working relationship with my co-officials effective?
8) Did I give my support my co-official when needed? Ensuring that
my areas of responsibility were upheld?
We actively encourage all referees to obtain feedback from their
co-officials. Regardless of your level.

Post-Game

Make sure the table officials have finished the score
sheet and that neither captain is signing the game
under protest.
Crew chief to sign scoresheet to officially end the game.
Self-evaluate.
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The Game from October 2020
YBL Pre-Game

Correct as of October 2020

Referee Pre-Game

Standard Court Lay-out forYBL games
Ref
Station

Pre-Game Meeting

Confirm information received by the home team on their
Game Logistic Form (this should of been emailed to you prior
to the game)
Introductions; Officials, Coaches, Captains and Covid Officer
Home club to provide two basketballs each game alongwith
cleaning products for referees to sanitise balls.
Players to use the same seat on their bench throughout the game.
Masks to be worn by everyone, unless exempt. Except forwhen
a referee or a player is on court.
TALK ABOUT;
What to except from the officiating team during the game.
Undergarments and jewellery (earrings to be taken out).
Identify the crew chief and lead table official
What the officiating team excepts from the coaches and players.
TIME-OUTS; (Still only 60 seconds) - allowing 20 seconds (maximum)
to sanitise after the time-out.
Coach to request time-out from the bench. DO NOT approach the
table. Make eye-contact and wait for confirmation the table has received
your request.
SUBSTITUTIONS;
Players to request a sub by standing up in front of their chair/bench and
signalling the table. Make eye-contact and wait for confirmation the table
has received your request. Remain standing and await referees signal.
DO NOT approach the table.
Shouting by players and coaches on and off the court is not
permitted.

You are not permitted to shout like while on court. I.e 'shot', 'ball'
Repeat offenders will be issued with aTechnical Foul.

Home Bench

TheTable
3 HOME AWAY5
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Away Bench

63

No player or coach zone

Players & Officials to sanitise
their hands before entering
the court on all occasions.

Did it coming off court?You need
to sanitise before going onto court.

Masks to beworn by everyone, unless exempt.
Except forwhen a referee or a player is
on court.
Basketballs to be washed/sanitised and alternated, during every time-out and end of each period.

